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My name is Nicholas Gambino, I graduated
from John Cabot University in May 2015 majoring
in International Affairs and minoring in
Communications. During my studies, I was
unsure of what direction I wanted to go in
regards to career trajectory. What I did know,
was that I had many passions spanning from
politics, business, and cinema, and that I would
want to be involved in something at the
international scale. Midway through my
educational career at John Cabot, I discovered
the Career Services Centre and was amazed at
all of the incredible opportunities that they
provided. Upon expressing my interest in some of
these opportunities, they immediately assisted me in creating an effective CV
and multiple cover letters, before expediting my application process by
contacting the various employers directly.
Career Services has assisted me in applying to every one of my
employment positions here in Rome, from an intern at the start up media
production studio Marden Entertainment, to a consultant at the firm Vision
and Value, and most recently to a full-time position working in commercial
marketing and sales with Europcar Italia. Europcar Italia provides mobility
solutions to individuals as well as large organizations. Their business model
combines traditional rent-a-car services, commercial transportation
contracting, and car sharing services like Car-2-Go, to address the issues of
urban mobility through the private sector. They are a large international
corporation with the opportunities for upward mobility around the globe.
Not only has Career Services assisted me in applying to these
opportunities, they have guided me along the process of exploring my
interests during my studies, providing me with relevant out-of-classroom
experience that helped me to realize how to achieve my goals. I would
highly suggest students at John Cabot to take advantage of the Career Services
Office; they are extremely professional and provide an excellent opportunity to
gain work experience to jump-start a future career.
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